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TELEGRAPHIC CROP REPORT 

Ottawa, July 3, 1940, 3 p.m.- Thu Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
today the third of a series of 7 telegraphic reports covering crop conditions throughout 
Canada. Included in this report is the sixth of a series of 15 weekly telegraphic reports 
on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. One hundred ogriculturists distributed over 
the farming areas provide the basic information for these reports. In many cases, the 
Provincial Statisticians report for their entire province. 

SUflVLRY 

Cool, wet weather across eastern Canada during the past two weeks has 
retarded crop progress. 'Jhile conditions arc favourable in Prince Edward Island, it was 
impossible to complete seeding in some instances in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and 
growth of crops in the past fortnight, has not been as rapid as during the first half of 
June. Prospects remain favourable, however, and a period of warm, dry weather would 
improve the outlook considerably. Q,uebee and Ontario crops have also suffered from the 
continued cool and wet weather. Jhi1e hay crops were heavy, they have been difficult to 
cure. Fall wheat in Ontario is in very .cood condition., however, During the past week, 
rainfall was satisfactory over most of iianitoba, in northern Saskatchewan and in northern 
Alberta. Only light showers were received in southern and central sections of Saskatchewan 
and in southern Alberta. On the whole, crop prospects have been fairly well maintained, 
although considerable variability is evident in south-ccntral and central Saskatchewan 
districts which arc suffering from lack of sufficient moisture to carry the crop as it 
reaches the heading stage. Grasshopper damage has been minimized by active control 
campaigns, and losios during the week were comparatively light. British Columbia conditions 
continua favourable, although soil moisture reserves have been depleted, and rains are now 
nccdod to maintain prospects. 

hilo favourable crop conditions continue in Prince Edward Island, crops in 
Nova Scotia and particularly in New Brunswick have made slow progress as a result of cool, 
wet weather and lack of sufficient sunshine during the past fortnight. Hay crops and 
pastures remain in above-average condition, although they have not continued to advunce as 
favourably as during the first half of June. Cereals are promising on the light soils and 
well-drained fields, but lack vitality on the wetter, heavy soils. It has been impossible 
in some cases to complete seeding. Potatoes and fruits are mostly in promising condition. 

Quebec and Ontario crops were retarded during the latter half of June by 
excessively cool and rainy weather. Yellowing of spring grains is occurring, and war, 
bright weather is needed to restore their condition. Hay and alfalfa yields are heavy, 
although these crops arc hard to cure under existing conditions, and their quality is 
adversely affected. Tree fruits are average in .ucbec although conditions in the Niagara 
district of Ontario are somewhat below normal. Fall wheat in Ontario is expected to show 
a heavy yield. 

Cool woather over the Prairies during the past week favoured crop develop-
ment but precipitation varied considerabjy. Hanitoba received well distributed local 
showers, while parts of central and northern Saskatchewan reported Sood rains. Only 1iht 
scattered showers occurred in southern Alberta but in northern and eastern Alberta 
moderate to heavy rains improved crop conditions. About thirty per cent of the wheat is 
headed in Manitoba and heading is well started in Saskatchewan. Some premature heading 
has occurred in the Rcgina-Wcyburn and central districts of Saskatchewan. Early wheat in 
Alberta has commenced to head. Grasshopper damege has bcn hoevy in local areas in south- 
western Saskatchewan. Hail was reported in western Saskatchewan but little damage occurred. 
Geierous rains are needed over many areas of southern and central Saskatchewan and in 
southern Alberta to maintain crop prospects. Live gtock are generally doing well and 
pastures have benefited from the cool and showory weather. 

In British Columbia, high winds and luck of current rainfall have drawn 
heavily on soil moisture supolies, nithouh inediate rains would ensure a heavy yield of 
the cereal crops. harvesting of a good hay crop is nearing completion. Tree and small 
fruits arc in somewhat varied condition, although veetab1c crops are very good. 
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Maritime Provinces 

Crop conditions in the Maritime Provinces during the past fortnight have 
varied from normal in Prince Edward Island to backward in New Brunswick. In Prince 
;dward Island, cereals and potatoes as well as hay and pastures are in very promiig 
oondition. Tree fruits are somewhat below average, although small fruits are very 
'romising. In Nova Scotia, hay and pastures continue in above-average condition, whiL:: 
cereals are more variable. Because of wet soil conditions, a portion of the area in 
Nova Scotia has not been seeded, and will lie fallow. Potatoes vary from good on the 
light soils to uneven on the heavy soils. Apples and other tree fruits are generally in 
promising condition. Strawberries are late but promise an above-average crop. In New 
Brunswick, a continuation of cold and wet weather has retarded growth generally. A 
considerable grain area which remains unsown will probably lie fallow. A normal acreage 
of potatoes has been sown in the cor -mc-rcial areas, but elsewhere potato and root crops 
were not fully sown. Growth of hay and pastures was rutard€id during the past fortnight 
in the absence of fine, warm weather. 

uobcc and Ontario 

Excessively rainy and cool weather during the past two weeks has retarded 
crop growth generally in cueboc and Ontario. .Jhile the hay crops in both provinces are 
abundant, the moisture content is high and curing is difficult for want of war,bright 
days. Yellowing of spring grains in both provinces Is occurring because of excessive 
moisture and insufficient sunshine, although the fall wheat crop in Ontario still promises 
a heavy yield. in the Niagara Peninsula the tree fruits are generally below average. 
Apples and peaches arc slightly belo' normal, while cherries, pears and plums are 
reported as considerably below average. In northern Ontario and Quebec districts, lack 
of sunshine has retarded hay and pasture growth as well as the planting of grain crops. 

Prairie Provinces 

Well distributed local showers and continued cool weather during the past 
week were favourable to development of cereal crops in Manitoba. About thirty per cent 
of the wheat is headed. Crop stands are heavy in the Rod River valley, about average in 
central Manitoba and light in the northern section of the province where moisture supplies 
have been more limited. Grasshoppers are active in the southern and central districts of 
the province but an active control canaign is minimizing the loss. The stands of oats 
and barley in the central and northern sections are uneven due to poor germination. In 
the northern part of the province hay and clover crops arc a very poor stand and yields 
will be very light. Jarmer weather is needed for the development of the corn crop in 
southern Lianitoba. 

Considerable variation in crop conditions continued in Saskatchewan. 
During the greater part of last weok the weather was cool and showory with precipitstion 
varying from light showers to heavy rains. Rainfall was heaviest in northern districts 
and in parts of central Saskatchewan, while moderate showers were received in the west-
central section and in the south-east. At some points in the Regina-Weyburn and central 
districts rain is urgently needed as crops are burning badly. In south-eastern, south-
western, west-central and over most of northern Saskatchewan crop prospects have been 
fairly well maintained but in the Reglna-Vlcyburn and south-central districts deterioration 
has taken place and wheat is being forced into head prematurely. With the exception of 
the south-western area wero heavy damage has already occurred, the grasshopper outbreak 
is scattered and damage patchy. Hail storms were reported in the west-central and south-
western districts but the damage was slight. Frequent and ample supplies of moisture will 
be required during the next two weeks to maintain rresent crop prospects. 

With only light scattered showers in southern Alberta during the past week, 
moisture conditions are becoming less favourable. Good rains are needed to replenish 
moisture reserves and to support the rapid crop growth. In the northern and central 
districts modorate to heavy rains were general and the crop outlook continues to be very 
favourable. In the north-east recent heavy rains have considerably iiroved moisture 
conditions and crop prospects in this region are now much more encouraging. In the Peaco 
River district moderate rains of the past week maintained the favourable outlook but a 
general soaking rain is still desired. In the south wheat is well into the shot blade 
stage and in some sections early wheat is reported to be heading out. In the north crops 
are somewhat late and early wheat is entering the shot blade. Serious damage from grass 
hoppers remains confined to the south-east district with some slight injury around 
Lethbridge. A serious outbreak of wheat stem sawfly is reported in the region from 
Stettler south to the border. Haying is well under way in the south with fair to good 
yields. Pastures are generally in fair to good condition although drying fast in the 
southern districts. 

British Columbia 

The weather continued fine and warm throughout June. During the past 
fortnieht high winds caused heavy evaporation of soil moisture, and rains are now needed 
to maintain growing crops. Cutting of hay and alfalfa is nearing completion, and yields 
of both crops are auite heavy. Both fall and spring sown grains promise excellent yields, 
although imrrciatc rains will be needed to fill them out. Tree fruits and small fruits 
show varied rspects, although vegetable crops are in very good condition. 
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• Precipitation and Temperatures in the Prairie Provinces 

Precipitation 11ean Temperature 
Week ending Total Normal Neek ending Juiy 1 

Crop Station 8 a.m. since since Actual Normal 
District July 1 pril 	IL Anril 1 

Manitoba 
1 :iersn  63 

.'askda N.R. 7.7 6.46 N.H. 64 
2 Boissevain .64 6.61 5.87 58 64 

Ninette .76 7.55 6.46 59 64 
Pilot Mound .52 7.53 6.76 59 65 

3 Emerson .40 5.28 5.49 60 65 
borden .28 7.04 6.34 N.R. 65 
Graysville N.H. 5.231/ 6.56 N.H. 64 
Morris .92 7.32 5.96 58 65 
Portage la Prairie .58 6.43 5.94 60 64 

4 Winnipeg 1.53 7.56 6.61 58 65 
6 Sprague .30 3.44 6.55 56 63 

Pinawa .68 3.72 4.67 56 63 
7 Virden N.R. 4.81/ 5.31 56 62 
8 Rivers .20 4.46 5.96 57 63 

Brandon .28 5.09 6.01 59 63 
Cypress River .38 5.98 5.87 60 64 

9 Minnedosa .20 4.91 5.92 57 63 
10 Dropmore N.H. 3.11/ 5.74 N.R. 62 

Russell .40 4.24 5.67 57 61 
Birtle .52 4.32 5.69 56 62 

11 DauphIn .46 4.28 4.86 61 62 
13 Swan River .78 3.98 5.72 56 60 

The Pas .02 2.36 4.28 56 62 

Manitoba Average .52 5.44 5.86 58 63 

Saskatchewan 

LA. Carlyle 1.02 6.98 6.15 57 61 
Estevan .40 8.48 5.99 59 63 

lB Broadview .84 6.43 5.19 57 61 
Moosornin .80 6.12 5.33 N.R. 63 

2A Yellow Grass .64 5.11 5.73 58 63 
Midale .42 6.00 6.17 60 63 

2B Moose Jaw .24 5.21 5.78 60 64 
Regina .36 3.57 5.65 59 62 
Qu'Appe11e .70 6.30 6.74 56 63 
Indian Head .58 4.50 6.55 58 62 
Francis .38 3.09 4.86 58 62 

3AN Chaplin N.H. 3.90./ 6.12 N.R. 63 
3AS Assiniboi.a .20 6.79 4.98 60 64 

Ceylon N.H. 8.532/ 7.16 N.R. 63 
Gravelbourg .2 5.11 5.37 64 63 

3BN Swift Current .45 5.38 5.69 61 63 
Hughton .72 3.37 5.36 60 61 
Pennant N.H. 2.72/ 6.36 N.H. 62 

3BS Aneroid .26 7.40 6.05 61 62 
Cadillac .38 8.10 7.27 62 62 
Val Marie Nil 6.81 5.38 63 64 
Shaunavon Nil 8.41 4.79 N.R. 62 
Instow .40 4.95 5.07 62 63 

4A Maple Creek .06 6.48 5.52 62 62 
Consul Nil 6.34 4.87 63 60 

4B Roadene .32 5.16 5.36 61 61 
5A Yorkton .94 4.'?? 5.35 59 61 

Hubbard N.H. 5.26./ 5.22 N.H. 60 
5B Kaiiisack .35 2.74 4.60 55 60 

Foam Lake 1.04 4.76 5.37 56 59 
Lintlaw 1.48 4.83 5.37 56 58 

6A Davidson .48 3.66 4.74 59 62 
Nokoniis N.R. 3.l5../ 4.18 N.H. 60 
Semans .58 3.58 3.68 60 60 
Strasbourg .50 3.49 5.42 54 62 
Duke N.H. 3.45jj 5.17 N.H. N.H. 

6B Rosthern 1.22 4.68 4.77 58 61 
Saskatoon 1.28 3.85 4.68 58 61 
Dundurn 1.44 3.86 5.76 60 61 
Tuaske .24 4.70 4.81 58 62 
Elow .30. 3.38 4.81 N.H. 62 
Outlook .98 3.41 3.63 60 62 
Harris .98 5.13 4.99 58 61 

NsRa No Report. 	/ Incomplete. 
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Precipitation and Temperatures in the Prairie Provinces ,/ (Concluded) 

Precipitation 	Mean Temperature 
Veek ending Total Normal week endin:, July 1. Crop Station 8 	a.. since since Actual 

District July 1 April 1 April 1 
Saskatchewan (Corciuded) 

7A Alsask N.H. 4.98 N.H. 59 
Kindersley .62 5.60 4.26 58 59 7B Mackiln .54 6.67 5.40 58 59 
Scott .84 4.94 4.61 57 60 
Biggar .96 i.33 5.14 61 61 

8A Nipawin 2.50 4.95 5.71 56 60 
Naicam 2.86 5.84 5.18 55 60 8B Melfort 2.69 6.7. 4.75 57 61 
Dana 2,32 5.44 7.36 58 60 
Humboldt 1.60 3.41 4.44 57 60 9A Rabbit Lake .52 4.61 4.97 52 61 
Prince Albert .90 5.13 5.12 58 62 9B Battleford .97 2.69 5.12 59 63 
iaseca .90 5.29 5.12 56 60 

Saskatchewan Average .79 5.10 5.34 59 61 
Alberta 

1 Medicine Hat .01 5.68 4.83 66 64 
Foremost .18 .90 6.86 N.H. 60 
Manyberries .18 5.37 5.06 65 64 2 i.Iacleod .42 9.36 5.44 64 62 
Cowley Nil 5.65 6.62 N.H. N.H. Lethbridge .35 5.64 5.76 64 63 Cardston Trace 5.92 8.69 64 60 3 Brooks Nil 4.62 4•57 

64 61 Empress Nil 4.68 5.17 64 61 Vauxhall .26 Y 4.46 64 63 4 Vulcan .02 6.13 5.88 N.H. N.H. High River .02 5.15 7.16 58 59 5 Drumheller .59 5.25 5.85 64 56 Hanna N.H. 4.90. / 6.25 N.R. 58 Naco .48 5.86 5.52 59 57 6 Olds .44 6.53 6.04. 59 58 Three Hills .26 5.72 5.54 59 58 Strathmore .04 7.48 5.86 61 58 Gleichen N.H. 3.5J 5.07 N.H. 59 Calgary .26 6.46 6.31 58 59 7 Coronation .52 4.01 4.65 57 58 Hughenden .76 6.43 '.98 58 58 Hardisty .82 5.79 5.90 N.H. N.R. Sedgewick 1.80 8.11 5.02 58 58 Viking 1.0 5.36 4.98 58 58 8 Ca.m.rose N.H. 6.Q9./ 5.54 N.H. 59 rdetaskjwjn .86 7.45 5.70 62 59 Lacombe 1.14 6.79 6.26 58 59 Alix .86 4.95 5.56 60 58 Penhold 
Stettler 

.82 

.32 
6.43 
4.08 

7.35 
6.43 

59 58 
9 Springdale N.H. 8.30./ 7.05 

N.H. 
N.H. 

58 
57 10 Vegreville 1.54 5.57 6.25 60 59 Vermilion 3.00 6.33 5.65 59 59 

11 
Lloydminster .79 .44 4.57 58 59 Edmonton 1.22 7.51 5.71 60 60 

12 
Calmar .98 8.00 6.31 60 60 Edson .56 6.87 5.37 56 5? 

13 
Jasper 
Glencion 

.49 

.72 
3.42 
5.46 

2.99 
5.06 

56 
54 

57 
14 Athabaska .72 5.76 5.08 57 

59 
59 Campsie .72 6.55 5.72 60 58 15 High Prairie .92 5.67 4.98 58 59 

16 
Kthuso .46 4.25 5.04 59 5.9 Fairview- .54 3.20 3.93 57 Beaverlodge .23 4.25 4.28 58 17 keg River .19 3.9 4.37 56 
Fort Vermilion 1.12 5.82 3.61 58 59 Fort McMurra%r .11 2.13 4.12 57 60 Fort Smith Nil 1.74 2.99 53 58 

Alberta Average .59 5.57 5.43 59 59 
N.R. 	No Report. 	/ No report since April 15. / No reoort until May 29. / Incomplete./ Source: 	Meteorological Service of Canada. 
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REPORTS OF DOIINION rFOMOLOGICJL L&30ATORIES 

Brandon, 1'ianit oba 

Much bait being distributed in the vicinity of Carman, Pilot Mound, 
Cartr'ight and in the Municipality of Ar,rlo. In many districts where little poison 
is going out there is every indication of a build-up in the popnlation and that many 
eggs will be laid. 

Saskatoon, Sasi:atchcan 

All crops in Claydon-Iobsart--Govanlock area completely destroyed by 
grasshoppers and pastures being heavily damaged. Flsewhere only light losses caused 
by grasshoppers in limited areas. Further surveys revealed severe wireworm damage in 
Asquith to Harris and Conquest areas, 

Lethbridge, Alberta 

Grasshoppers still severe In south-east and causino slight losses in 
LethbrLde area, ljheat stem sawfly abundant over extensive area south of Stettler to 
border. Cutworm losses light and over for the season. Snys grain hug increasing 
under ideal -ieather conditi,ns. 

111IL BE tIGE 

MANITC 	(North 1 iest Adjustment & Inspection Company, Limited, Regina) 

No further hail in Manitoba. 

SATCJAN (Tile Saskatchewan Municipal Hail Ir.suranee Association, Regina) 

Hail damage reported in Maok).in, Denzil, Reward and Stt districts 
June 13, Storm at Eatonia, Glidden, Laporte, Dodsland and Plenty June 20. Storm 
atScotsguard, Admiral, Cadillac, Aneroid, Maxstone, and Lake Alma June 26. Storm 
adjustments of early losses show damage to be generally slight, 

ALBIRTA (The Alberta hail Insurance 1oard, Calgary) 

Slight hail loss reported in Cochrane district during the week. No 
apparent damage at this date. 

REPORTS OF CORRESPONDENTS 

PRIiOE EIi2A1-W ISLAND 

Char1otteto,n, Dominion Experimertal Station 

The rainfall and mean temperatures of June were about average, Cereals, 
roots and potatoes made. strong growth. Hay and pastures are very promising In most 
disricts. Corn growth has been slow. Large fruit will be light to medium crop. 
Small fruit very promising. Vegetables have made excellent growth, 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Halifax, Provincial Department of Ariculturc 

Hay and pastures generally well above average. Grain crops variable from 
excellent on well drained soils to yellow and stunted on heavy soils. Considerable area 
not seeded, Potatoes good on light soils but uneven on heavy soils, with prospect of a 
reduced crop, Roots same as pOtatoes, but too soon to judge. Strawberry picking 
started with good prospect. Apple crop gives good promise, 

Annapolis RoyJ.,, Dominion Elit ornologicalLaboratory 

Weather continues cool and dull with frequent shors, Cereal crops, 
grass and pastures in good condition. Fruits and most hoed crops backward. Prospects 
of good crop of strawberries, cherries, plums and pears. Fair sot of apples. 
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VA SCOTIA (Concluded) 

Kentvillo, Dominion Experimental Station 

Sufficient precipitation, weather dull and backward. Ap-p-les prmisin', 
although possibly below last year. Commercial orchards well sprayed and cared for. 
?oars, plums, cherries good. Strawberries are late but above average. Raspberries 
air. Pastures good. Early grain, potatoes excellent. Higher temperatures needed. 

All hay good, now seeded heavy. 

appan, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Tune unsettled, retarding seedir.g ton to ivrenty days later than averac. 
North Shore district suffering most, juBt completing 530dm;, Most crops making fair 
growth. Pastures good. New seeded hay on well cultivated fields good, general sod lair. 
Some potatoes and roots and buckwheat yet to be seeded. Jarr weather badly needed. 

I.i BRUiTiiICK 

Fredericton, Department of A ,riculture 

Continuous cold and wet weather rutardin; gro'th and the completion of 
seeding operations. Considerable acroaCe probably will lic fallow. Normal acreage of 
potatoes in comercia1 exoorting districts, but olsewhore rcducod root acreage, not 
all sown but likely less than normal. Condition of grass now loss promising than 
fortnight ago. 

Fredericton, Dominion Experimental Station 

Dull cool weather and frequent rains have loft all except light, well 
drained fields in water soaked condition. Many farmers have not finished seeding. 
Growing crops need more heat. Hay and pastures lack vigour. L'iuch grain In unthrifty 
condition and light in colour. Vogotables and roots makin fair sTowth. Potatoes 
backward. Strawberries good sot of fruit, apples fair. 

Fredericton, Supervisor of Illustration Stations 

Continued rains and dull weather during past tio weeks have prevented 
the comolet ion of seeding and planting. For the same reason rowth of hay and grain 
which was very rapid during early part of Tune is now slowin, up. hay making will 
likely be delayed ten days. 

Fredericton, Docrlinion Entomological Laborator.r 

Continued wet and cold, weather has retarded the normal •;rowth of 
vegetables and grain. Clover good. Grass fair. No serious insect injury reported. 

In Suribury, Queens, Kings and 'Jestmorland the aenoral complaint is of 
continued wet cool weather and cold nights, cauaing a retardation of normal plant growth. In 1 iestriorland County some gain fields on June 26 wore still u.nsown due to the wet soil. 
Others had been worked while wet and were clodd.y. Turnips, man,elz, carrots, were being 
thinned but the plants were small. On the dykelands there was an excellent stand of 
r,rass but on many of the hill farms it was short. Clover was the exception and showed 
a good stand and full groth. Potato plants on gravel soils were well advanced, some 
very early fields in bud. On the clay loam soils they were poor in appearance and 
small. The wairn -t weather crops, corn, beans, squash, tomatoes, all presented a retarded 
appearance. 

Insect injuries have not boon serious to date. Cutworms caused some 
loss in gardens but not ceneral on farms. Leaf feeding beetles have boon normal in 
numbers, sucking insects soriuwhat scarce to date. 

All trees show a magnificent foliage 	oe-th, Sliall fruits premise a good crop. 

Quebec, A:rieuitura1 Statistician, Department of Trade and Cosm -tarce of Quebec 

During the last two weeks weather has boon rainy and unusually cold for 
this time of the year, and as a result crop prospects which earlier in the season seemed 
very promising are now doubtful. In some localities whore hay making has begun, in 
particular in Montreal district and eastern tovmships, the ctork is carried out under 
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'uobcc, AgricuJturl St tL'ticinn, Popertont of Trade and Coinorcc of Oueboc (Con.) 

difficulties, ITay is ilontiful enough but its nutritive value is lowered because it 
has to be left on the ground too long to dry. Grains are beginning to yellow and like 
all other crops they need some warm weather which would help vegetation and improve 
osndi.ens generally. 

7neb'c, Provincial Laboratories of. the Plant Protcction Service 

Agricultural pest conditions in general scorn to be about normal and 
there is no cause for alarm at the monont. In gardens cutworms and flea beetles have 
caused damage nearly ovoryvrhcro. More tr.es have not bcen srrayed, apple scab is 
prevalent. In the loner St. Lawrence region, apple trees are suffering from an 
epidenic of bacterial blight. 

ste. Anno do la Pocaticre, Dominion primcnta1 Station 

'rom Tune 17 to July 2, rains have been frequent and abundant. There 
has bcen a rainfall of four point one eight inches, consouontly the meadows and 
pastures are good. Cereal crops are turning yellow in sonie - lacc,s. Clovers are 
eight days late In flowering. Apples and cherries have sot nell. 

to, Anne do la Pocatiorc, Suporvisor of Illustration Stations 

S,-odinG not yet completed. ieathor exceedingly rainy. Excess of soil 
moisture, and crop dmaed especially in low fields. Hay is naking progress week after 
week, Hoed crops arc riaLing good start, 	sturos are mcdium, ihile clover is 
apparently delayed by cool weather, prevailing since the begirrning of spring. 

Nornandin, Dominion Expririentn1 Station 

Prcipitati 	thrc point seven Inchcs,moan temperature fifty-five 
piht seven, sunshine one hundred si;:ty six point six hours which are respectively 
point eihtyour above, four point seven and fifty five palnt tvro below average. 
Grain and garden crops have begun to suffer from cold, vt weather. Meadows and 
pastures are very good. No insect damage reported. 

Cap Rouse, Dominion Exuerimontal Station 

Cool and rainy weather prcvonted seeding on low land from being 
completed 1  Pastures good and hay crops promising. 7arm weather needed for cereals, 
vegetables and small fruit. Strawberrr crop late by ten days, fair yield expected. 
3une drop heavy on late apple varieties. Fair crop expected from early varieties. 

Lennoxvillo, Dominion Experimental Station 

Weather has boon unfavourabie. Slight frost on June 22 in some 
localities. Tender crops daaagod. Hay fair to good. Graiii owing very slowly. 
Corn suffering from cola and turning yellow. Pastures are showing lack of growth. 

Farnham, Doriii nion Experinenti7i Station 

Ninety-five per cent of tobacco planted. Stand good, Haying just 
started, Poor Lqeatscr conditions,prevniijng cool wave aLfucted Growth of all crops, 
especially tobacco, corn and truck crops. 

St. Johns, Dominion Entomologicnl Lahoratorir 

Agricultural conditions in the distric; continue to be good but the 
prevailing cool weather, especially very cool nights, soemto have checked plant grost1i. 
The hay crop is enerallv fair, clover and alfalfa being in full bloom, and timothy 
being all headed out. The hay harvest has already begun, especially the first cut of 
clover and alfalfa. Grain and corn crops have suff'orcd from very cool weather. Early 
canning peas are in full bloom and several very early fields show advanced podding. 
There are practically no aphids on clover, alfalfa, and peas. Early maiet potatoes 
are in full bloom. No major insect 'roblms have occurred so far, 

I'Assomption, Dominion Experimental Station 

The quality of haLT will be damaged by the frequent rains of the last 
two weeks. Clover and alfalfa are lodCed badly. Cool weather delays the growth of 
silage corn and tobacco. Many tobacco plantations have been almost completely ruined or 
destroyed by wind and rain0 
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OTTL.RI (. 

Toronto, Provincial Dpai'tmnt or A riculturc. 

A priod of :arm dry :cathcr ie bly 	•eid ne crop prospects have 
been reduced by almost daily ruins. Pastures are p1cntifi1 but the grass is watLry 
and to date weather has boon unsatisfactory for curing of the large hay crop. 
Considerable hay and alfalfa being ensued. Beans and corn suffering from excessive 
moisture and cultivation of hoe crops dit'ficult. Fall whoat promises heavy yield and 
is in head in central Ontario. Spring grains are heavy but a considerable percentage 
of the acreage appears yellow. Early seeded barley and mixed grains heading out in 
south-western Ontario. Arpics and poaches promise slightly below norl crops 

e'rios, pears and plums have considerably below average yield s  apes fairly 
promising. Jr. northern Ontario, woether conditions have boon generally unfavourable 
for the growth of hay and for tiLo al itin and roth of grain crops and prospects arc 
below avorao. 

Vinoland. Station, L)oninioe htomc.oienl Laboratory 

Tree iruit crops below,  avorelo. Severe outbreaks of Bud moth in many 
applo orchnrds in western and onstura Ontario. Woatho o coni.inues very wet and cool. 

Chatham, Dominion Entnnological Laboratory 

Grain crops pro'cssirg favourably, but haying seriously impeded by 
woth weather. quality will be poor. No crop damage of importance by insects 1  

Harrcw, Dominion Experimental Station 

E:cosziva reirialls and poor growing weather during June caused 
considerable damage to many crops,pa?ticularly corn and tobacco in Essex county. 
Rainfall recorded at Harrow five and three quarter inche, Reotrots are prevalent 
and most crops behind noirtal grovrth schedule. Conditions in nost other parts of 
south-western Ontario good. 

Kapuskasing, Dominion ExTeri1cr!tal Station 

thor condition in Juno very backward. Practically no sunshine 
the past w. ek and heavy rain. Seeding completed June 25, snail areas early sown 
rain fair. Late seeding not through and grovith very backward due to cold nights 

and lack of sunshine. Really a serious condition. Pastures good and fair hay crop 
if we get sunshine. 

MANITOBA 

Tinnipeg, Provinc tel Department of Ari culture 

Continued cool ijcather with general and generous showers favourable 
to cereal crops. Soo thirty per cent of wheat headed. Grasshoppers in central and 
southern districts numrous with considerable baiting. .roathor and good growth 
helping hold grasshoppers in ChLCk. No rust or hail. Crops range heavy in most 
Red River Valley to avorn'e to li,ht in north where moisture limited. Corn needs 
warmer weather, 

SOUr H-EST 

Melita, ToJw;raphic Corrcsron1ont 

Point seven six inches of rain since last inort. Crop prospects 
continue favourable, 1 Iheat in head., also a few fields of early barley. Pastures 
and gardens good. No darmge by frost or insects. 

ENT 

portage la Prairie, Pricultural Ruproscntative 

Crop doing well. Excellent rain. Some grasshoDper, hail and frost 
damage. Thirty per cent wheat in head. Crop slightly later than usual1 
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fJ7IT":!A( Cnn dud ad) 

TEST-CEITP 

1cathor earl with light rin. Grcrh of :r:.in fair ,  and. whact aovr 
heading. Hay poor. Pastures fair. Gophers working on crc -os in some sections, 

oodnorth, Tcloraphic Corr:snoncnt 

Shairy wanth.r iut subsoil moisturo much below normal. More rain 
needed. 

NORTh-VTEST 

innodosa, ToLigrnphi a Corrc spondant 

Light scattorLld showers during week. Fifteen per cent of wheat, fivo 
per cent barley in head. Straw medium length. Need more rain. Sweet clover a 
failu.rc. Othcr hay light. Paturcs fair. Stock doing wall. Flesgetting bad. 
No insect darraa. 

Dauphin, Aricultural Rcj)rc..T-_ .'_-,a 11i1.- 11-  

rat heading enraLly. Crop will be shorter than averce •  Ieather 
past weak-  shorv and cool. Still need for soaking rain to carry crop through uly 
heat. Pastures arc good. Cattle doing well. Hay crop is vary light. Gardens doing 
well. No graS3hoppor daigc. 

Russell, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Tfhout hccJing iut ropidly. General impression is that the heads 
promise to be short though the grain is not suffering. More moisture at this stage 
would make a groat improvement. Potatoes which were not sot hack by frost are 
conencing to bloom. Other garden produce making good pro'oss. There will be 
almost no natural hay. Tame hay and clover generally a poor stand. Pastures good. 

Swan Rivcr, To1crnth1cCorrrjspoi- ont 

Growth srlondid pest week, 1.7heat average length coming in head. 
Oats and barley uneven due to dry spring. Clover and alfal.a will be short. 
Pastures doing fine and stock in good. shape. No crop disease or insect po&ts, 
Plenty moisture. 

SKATC HE AN 

Regina, Provincial Dcnartment of Agriculture 

Weather during greater part of past week cool and showery but  
tcmperatures during past few days rose. Precipitation varied in different districts 
during past wock from light showers to heavy rains. Rainfall heaviest in noxtherii 
and some parts of central districts while moderate showers fell in west central 
points and in south-eatorn Saskatchewan. Over greater portion of Regina, Weyburn, 
south-central, south-western, cast-central and over much of central Saskatchewan, 
however, precipitation was generally light and in these iisricts particularly rain 
is needed and at many points in Regina, 1 ,4e3rburn and central districts the need is 
urgent as crops arc burning badly in places. In south-eastern, south-western, west-
central and over much of northern Saskatchewan crop prospocts have been fairly well 
maintained while 111 central and some parts of the Regina, 1 ioyburn and south-central 
districts marked deterioration is noticeable, much of the wheat being forced into 
head. pre:naturely. Most parts of the province would welcome a good general rain. 
With the exception of the south-western area whore heavy damage has already been 
sustained the grasshopper outbreak is scattered and damage pa -tchy. An energetic 
control cemaign is being waged and the situation appears to be under control. 
Live stock and pastures are for the most part in good conditiou, 
SOUTH-EAST 

Yellow Grass, Telographic Correspondent 

Surnorfallow crop lookia good. Stubble crops going back. Neod.ing 
rain. 	hoat about 50 per cent hcaded. Hay crop poor. Pastures good, All crops 
need rain. Moisture to date five point four inches, 
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STCT. 	(Concluded) 

SCTJTh-EAT (Cou cludcd) 

Indian Head, Dor.inion Exmrthentn1 Far. 

Oats on fnllo&r fairly good. 3tubblr cios -;cr poor. Hcy crops fir. 
Grasshoppers doing considerable demago in some dicriets. Rain uzgo:tly i:quirud for 
all crops. Precipitation for 3une two point four Inehos. 

EAST-CENE 

Willowbrook, Telegraphic Corrospondont 

Total precipitation four point naught svon inchos, Summorfallow 
light and short and crop little thin. Other land hundred per cent crop but no out-
standing yield eçpocted. Coarse r:ins 'eod. Forage crops fair. Outlook oxcellent, 

'ES'l-CE14TRE  

Rosotown, Tclogrnphic Correspondent 

Crops still thing ioll. Ov¼r threa quarters inch of rain last week. 
Gordons are starting to crow now. Enough moisture for a weak but as subsoil moisture 
doficjt will need, above avorao rainfall to riaintain excdflopi staad hero now. 

Scott, Dominion ExperiL1cntl Station 

Rains during past wack totalling almost an inch at many points htv 
temporarily Mlioved moisture situation for grain era -os duriii this critiea]. pariod. 
Soil moisture is liinj.ted and additional xriiis will be required to produce average 
grain yields. Haying is in prgrcss and yields will be about normal, 

Scnlac, 'Telegraphic Ccrrcspondont 

Growth is taking moisture supolr and anica '.iill bu nodcd rc-ularly 
to ensure proper filling, Somis wheat and early oats heading, Doigo has been done to 
crops from wiroworm but lLttic damage from grasshoppers. Pazti,.res and gardens excel1cn 

NORTh-EAST 

Molfort, Dominion Experimental Station 

Toathor cooler than usual during past rock. C-cod rains through 
district. Two point five six inches recorded at Melfort. This is first good rainfaU 
in north-east part of this territory. Gr.in in good condition on sunncrfa1low around 
Melfort. Crops later and shorter north-east. Stubble crops generally below avorage. 
Considerable brownin, rootrot in some areas. No insect daiiage to crops observed, 

NOTH-iTEST 

Prince, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crops all doing well. Theat twenty per cent headed out twenty inches 
high. Crop moisture to date three point two three inches, 

ALBERTA 

SOTJTH-EAS P 

Manybenrjcs, Dominion Rano E;c 'imontnl Station 

ain ncedd inmcdiatoly to save grain crops, Pan:e rasso have 
made Slightly better than average .Srouth, now approaching maturity. Native hay 
yields faIr to good, Hayiflg well under way. Grasshopper deuao stverc in general 
throughout the district, 

PUTH-V1EST 

Lothbridgc, Dominion Expirimuntal Statior! and Illustaticn Stations 

Rain iicodod In all parts of southern Mborta although west of 
Lothbridgo up into the foothills CTOI.$ have not suffered. East of Lothbri e to 
Saskatchewan boundary grain badly needs inmicdinto rain, Total .Iune rainfall at 
Lethbridge one point two five inches which Is lesc than hal -f normal. 
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riET_(Cuncluclod': 

Cardton, Tu1.ogr hi. 	;; 

No rain during pust \rcch 	4 :uc. 
Crops are,  starting to shorten up some thu last day or two but if we get rain in the 
nex-t week there vdll be sorie good crops. •Thoat is about 80 per cent in shot blado ax 
30 per cent headod, 

ClnreshoLr, Tolegrophic Corro suondent 

Co1itiru;d dry hot weath)r conroncing to affect crops. Showers in 
some parts of district but renernl rain badly needed. 

EMT-CENT 

Hanna, Tolograuhi c C orrosnoneect 

Ono-nlf inch rainfall past week but 
urently flooded. Come crops starting to burn. Fifty 
Pacturcs dr-i:ig u 	.a.:t. 

now hot drying winds. Rain 
per cent wheat in shot blade. 

CEI\TTRE 

StCtt.L,r, f1ograph±c C )rresp:r)t 

Point four five inch rein. Will need a good rain at once or our crop 
will nture too fast. Groirth is hon -vy and subsoil T;ioisturc nearl3r all gone. Hay crop 
good. Pastures gc'vd. 

Sedgowick, Tcioraphio Corrcspoxidc-;t 

Over one inch of rain the pest weei:. 	huat ton to twelve inches 
high. Early wheat startin to head. Moisture conditions very good. No dairiau 
reported. Fifty per c:.nt of the grain ten days late, oherwisc generl conditions 
excellent, 

ZTST-CENTRE 

Olds, Telegraphic Corrsrondont 

Crop corditi -ris are fairly good. 7oather dry cud hot winds. Had a 
nice rain first part of week lasted for four hours. All grains have a good healthy 
colour and early sown wheat In shot blade. No damage to report for the week. 

Lacoinbo, Dominion Exp:rimcntal Ctation 

One inch rin 1urin week relieved critical situ2.tien but with only 
one point eight inches rail -i during lunc, and following U dry .iay, heavy rains are 
urgently needed. Three days high hot winds have given crops serious setback. Hay 
cutting starting. Crop 'air. Pasture becoming bare. 

Edmonton, Telegrapnic Cc.orespordent 

Oood sbowcrs during past week and general crop conditions continue 
fairly good. Crops however appear to ho late and show retarded growth. Weather now 
Quite warm and general growth should he rapid. 
NORTH-EAE11.  

1nnilion, Telegraphic Correspondent 

One point twovo inches rain fell a week ao and saved the deteriorating 
crops and helped the good. About two thirds of the north-east section of Alberta is 
good but weedy and is not suffering from drought, the othor third requires immediate 
mm. Gardens have done well this week. 

NO2,TiV1E.9T 

Beaverlodge, floilini on Exne riniental Sub-station 

- 	Refreshed by scattered showers, crops in most areas r erarkably healthy 
and even, though a little late and a few districts backward or poor. Soaking general 
rain needed, A little grasshopper poisoning conteriplated in localized areas of 
Grande Prairie district. 



:3RITIsH CCZ 

iicoria, -rovi3i21 Dpartr.nt of A,,ricultur. 

Trther durinG past tvro weeks has boor: ft: 	:.c1 rarmcoDanid by 
considerable wind. This is causing heay ova oration of zoil ::oi.turo and while cro 
are not yet suffering, good rains would be beneficial. }irvosti of aiftilfa and 
timothy crops is proceeding rapidly; yields of both are quito 1icaj and in nost cases 
of good. quality. Early stand.s of fall wheat and rye are starting to turn colour and 
most spring seeded grains are either in bloom or approaching the blooming stage with 
prospects of excollont yields. Dovclopmnt of vegetable cros is very rapid. 
Cucinbors are moving in volume, and the first semi-ripe torr.tocs were packed in the 
Osoyoos district last waok, 

Victoria, Dominion Eat omol ogi cal Laboratory 

No rain for tluoe weeks and continuaaic of high winds has depleted 
soil moisture. Field crops beginning to suffer. Sweet cherries being pickod. Good 
crop, Sour cherries light. Rasjberrics and logans suffering from dry uVather, crop 
fair. Hay in good shape. No inportant insect dcrage. 

Saanichton, Dominion Experimontci]. Station 

Dray and warm vathor conditiaas have choc:d rowth, Spring sovm 
cereals most effected.. ljay all out and much of crop being baled,in field,. Logan-
berry picking well advanced with crop about average and prices about some as nineteen 
thirty nine. Bing cherries prim crop good. No change in tree fruits since last 
report. 

Suiimerland, Dominion ExporincJ, Station 

Little rein has fallen during Juao with resalt 3upplies irriation 
water heavily drawn upon. In sono districts orchard covc: crops being disked under 
to conserve soil moisture, Cherry crop lighter than usual but of oxcolicat quality. 
Prospects heavy yiold apricots and peaches, but pears and aplcs lL;hter than last year. 

Vernon, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Teather dry and hot. I1oisture needed. Good vclds of grain in 
prospect. Early vegot.blos moving well and good quality celery nearly randy for 
shipment. Orchard crops sizing well, Foliage good colour, Prunes not as heavy as 
last year. First brood codling moth sprays completed, 

LATE RORT 

MANITOBA - NORTH-TEST 

Kelwood., Tole graphic Correspondent 

Made considerable enquiry about crop. Reply almost invariably 
received nice crop, but short and not heavy as last year. For some reason con-
siderable portion sumincrfctllows short in straw. Dcalger  of crop being over-rated.. 
Heading out wteral. 
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